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But what is the "right" level of risk at which to investigate? 2 Even if the computer tools slowly being introduced to estimate risk thresholds for symptoms are eventually shown to improve morbidity and all cause mortality, 3 their use will be accompanied by harm-namely, false positives and negatives.
The front line of medicine is inexact, messy, and tempered by factors esoteric and practical: the patient who doesn't want to go into hospital no matter what, or the patient whose symptoms are 99.99% certainly not cancer but are so troubling that we want investigation. And other, non-cancer, diagnoses are often just as important.
Troubling again is the lowering of thresholds for investigation in a stressed NHS system. Without massive and immediate investment, the increased volume of patients referred at lower risk may cause longer waits for those at higher risk. This is a harm but, as yet, one that is untold.
As for research purporting to show that more people want to be investigated at lower thresholds, this is what was found. But the side effects of lowering testing thresholds were not explained to patients, and the use of time as a diagnostic tool wasn't considered as a way to sort higher risk patients from those at lower risk.
The mantra "early diagnosis" is a bit like "free money"-it sounds great, but there's a complicated catch. Patients will be short changed unless it's fairly explained. Why are we so reluctant to be upfront about downsides?
Furthermore, we don't know what a "good" screening uptake is. Even the Care Quality Commission judges general practices on uptake rates despite national screening programmes being externally run and without asking people what they choose.
I don't know whether patients want screening or not until they've been invited and had the pros and cons fairly explained. Many then decide not to have it. 4 5 It's absurd that the harms of medicine are consistently buried under apparently good, easy news. We must start treating potential patients as people who can appreciate nuance and who need to be informed about harm.
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